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Hitting the Green to Raise some Green for Feed My Neighbor! 

 
 
(Clarksville, IN)-  Charlie Wilson’s Appliance and TV has served the community for decades. 

Their commitment goes far beyond selling appliances, TVs and mattresses to its customers. In a 

time where many are struggling, Charlie Wilson’s owner, David Wilson, decided to use his love 

for the game of golf to raise awareness and much needed funds for Feed My Neighbor. Feed My 

Neighbor is a program of The Sandefur Dining Room located at The Cathedral of the 

Assumption, where each year approximately 65,000 meals are served to downtown Louisville’s 

hungry and homeless. 

 

Let’s Dance Louisville is held every June to benefit Feed My Neighbor, but unfortunately, 

COVID-19 forced organizers to cancel the charity event this year. David Wilson knows how 

much the program relies on the proceeds from Let’s Dance Louisville and was inspired to find a 

different way to help. Golf has been a favorite pastime for Wilson. It’s a game he shared with his 

dad, Charlie, the founder of Charlie Wilson’s Appliance and TV. It was also the way he raised 

money for a different charity many years ago. So David had the idea to pick up his clubs again, 

this time in support of Feed My Neighbor. “I’ve played in a lot of golf things and done other 

things for charities, but what’s different about this is that every penny we raise goes to food for 

Feed My Neighbor”, said Wilson. With the help of big hitters like Bosch/Thermador, LG Home 

& Electronics, Electrolux/Frigidaire, Whirlpool, and Rob Rippy State Farm Insurance of 

Jeffersonville, Wilson has already rounded up nearly $3,000 in donations! 

 

The charity marathon golf play is set for Tuesday, June 16th at Valley View Golf Club in Floyds 

Knobs, Indiana. David Wilson is teaming up with the manager of Charlie Wilson’s, Chad 

Milholland. The pair will tee off at 6:00 a.m. and wrap up at sundown. Their goal is to complete 

at least 100 holes of golf and raise $10,000 for Feed My Neighbor. 

 

 

Donate today at FeedMyNeighbor.org! 

http://feedmyneighbor.org/

